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(BY FLORENCE REES)

TIED FOR FIRST PLACE IN THOUGHT AND COMPOSITION
AT STATE ORATORICAL CONTEST.

All the world admires a hero—a heroine. It may
be an Arnold Von Winkleried, making a way for Swiss
liberty through an Austrian phalanx; a Florence Night
ingale, ministering to wounded soldiers on a Crimean
battlefield. It may be a man, unknown to fame, who
serves his brother humbly, in the spirit of the Master;
on unsung woman. divinely inspired, who walks the
cheerless paths of duty in the silent places of the earth.
The qualities of true heroism are ever the same, wheth
er displayed on life’s hill-top, amid the clash of martial
combat, or in the quietness and isolation of the valleys,
where there are none to see and to proclaim. Such
heroism must ever be our inspiration to live nobly, to
serve unselfishly. Rich with such inspiration is the
memory of a brave, noble-hearted girl-martyr of the
cross our heroine of the West-Narcissa Prentiss Whit
man.

Picture her in her fine Christian home, in which
she has been most carefully nurtured and protected; the
joy and comfort of loving parents, the inspiration of
younger brothers and sisters. But the call of duty
proved stronger than these home ties. Placing her
hand in that of her brave, young husband, she turned
her eyes, aglow with the inspiration of noble endeavor,
toward the far and unknown West—went forth to an
swer the call, which had come from the dusky tribes
men of distant Oregon, for the “white man’s Book of
the Spirit.” Without backward glance, without word
of murmur, she endured the hardships of that heroic
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2 THE CRESCENT

journey across the continent. Here, in the upper val

ley of the Columbia, she established that which is the

center of all civilization and progress—a Christian home.

Here we see her by her own efforts and her own

talents aiding Doctor Whitman in his work, but more

by her sympathy and interest, by her unselfishness, her

love, her pure womanliness. Untiring in her work

among the Indian women, she taught them how to care

for their health, how to care for their children, how to

make their homes more comfortable. Ever ready to

lend a hand to immigrant families, she cared for their

sick and mothered their orphan children; yet in all this,

never forgetting in her own home those little womanly

offices which make home a joy—a shrine.

For eleven long years she lived thus, separated

from the home of her girlhood, longing for its corn

panionships, yet never complaining, never regretting

the step she had taken; in her own sweet way exerting

her influence to make happier and better the lives of

those about her. And in this spirit of devotion and

service she laid down her life in the spirit of the Divine

Martyr, whose life went out in the whispered prayer;

“Father forgive them, they know not what they do.”

May not, then, the womanhood of today take the

life of such a woman as an ideal, an inspiration. Each

woman of the present has her call to duty just as truly

as did Narcissa Whitman. She may not be led from

her childhood’s home unto a far and unknown country;

she may not be called to minister to untutored red-men;

she may not have to found a home in the midst of say

agry as did Narcissa Whitman; yet she does have to

meet new conditions; she must abandon many of the

household practices of a generation ago; she must main

tain a home in the midst of all the changes of a pro-
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gressive and rapidly growing civilization—changes so
cial, moral and industrial.

The passing of home manufacture and our present
system of pub]ic education, make a readjustment neces
sary. Again, owing to economic changes, women have
often been forced to enter the business world—to join
the ranks of bread-winners. Proximity of neighbors
and the resultant social duties intrude upon its privacy.
Numerous and attractive amusements call the child
from the simplicity of home joys. His school life de
mands his entire time, he drops his home duties, leav
ing them to the wornout mother or to hired help; thus
we are confronted by the decline of home life—the vio
lation of home traditions, and with these come many at
tendant evils.

We hear much of false standards of life, of irre
ligion, of divorce, of the social evil. Bishop Doane
said, a half century ago, to an assemblage of women
students “Corruption stalks in high places. Licen
tiousness has well nigh lost its shame. Infidelity is
bold and brazen faced. The wave of barbarism is roll
ing back upon us.” That this is too true is shown by
the increasing number of divorce scandles, by the con
tinuous story of corrupt life in our cities.

Again, woman, herself, is often unreal and follow
ing unreal standards. She is untrue to the high ideals
of womanhood, is influenced by flattery, is busied with
the pursuit of fashion, seeks pleasure in society, forge
ting that the home is the source of the truest happi
ness. Young women disregard the teaching of parents;
they dislike domestic occupations and domestic re
straints; they neglect their Bibles; they leave their
homes; they compromise their self respect; they en
courage familiarity; they disobey the divine instincts
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and the divine law, and thus home is robbed of its
purity.

Is not this, then, a crisis which demands all the
heroism of the American woman? True, she is only
partially responsible for this condition.. It comes as a
result of a rapidly developing civilization; it has been
brought about by influences over which she has little
control; yet she is the one force which, more than any
other, can overcome the evil in the present situation.
She it is who must apply the healing balm.

The womanhood of history has met its crisis. Hear
Queen Esther, making the desperate cause of her be
loved people her own, utter the heroic words: “I will
go unto the king; and if I perish, I perish.” See the
gentle St. Margaret, true to the inspiration of her girl
hood, living the message of her Christ among that
rugged and untamed people of Scotland from which
were to come such notable champions of her faith. Be
hold the Maid of Orleans leading her languishing coun
trymen against the foreign foe and driving it across the
sea.

The Frances Willards, the Mary Lyons, the Dorothy
Dixes have done much in the way of social reform and
they have their place, but this crisis calls for the whole
of American womanhood. It cannot be met by the
tongue of the platform lecturer, by the pen of the great
educator, by the hand of the prison reformer. This
crisis must be met by every American woman in her
own home.

Narcissa Whitman’s life problem was two-fold.
Circumstances forced her to take a leading part in the
community life. She must be the mental and spiritual
guide of an unlearned people. She must also help to
establish and maintain a home and that under the most

trying conditions. So woman’s problem today is two
fold; she must be a live factor in the community, and
yet she must he the center of the home. She must help
to solve the problems of sanitation in city and in home.
She must co-operate in the complex system of public
education, and yet she must not forget that the home
is the only school adequate for the development of
strong personality and Christian character. Her inter
est, too, must always include the less fortunate sister
women who are forced to toil in factory and sweat-shop.
Yet in her own home she must know and practice
household economy and thus make it possible for the
father to devote part of his time to the home. She
must take advantage of all scientific knowledge of hy
giene, that her children may be sound in mind and
body. Above all, if our civilization is to continue its
advancement; if it is to stand the test of time, the best
women of today must become the mothers of the future
generation. Women must maintain the old fashioned
home at any cost.

If she would meet this crisis; if she would save so
ciety to the best and noblest, she must turn from this
empty sham toward which she is drifting; she must cul
tivate those womanly instincts, bravery, unselfishness,
love, devotion to home, religion. Like our heroine of
the West, our new heroine must be a woman.

“Yes a woman—brightest model
Of that light and perfect beauty;

There the mind, and soul, and body,
Blend to work out life’s great duty—

Be a woman—naught is higher
On the gilded lists of fame,

On the catalogue of virtue,
There’s no brighter, holier name.
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“Be a woman—on to duty
Raise the world from all that’s low,

Place high in the social heaven,
Virtue’s fair and radiant bow!

Lend thy influence to each effort
That would raise our nature, human;

Be not fashion’s gilded lady,
Be a brave, true, whole-souled woman.”

‘tatc @raturicaL Contct

The annual oratorical contest was held at Salem
March 11. As the Monmouth Normal was discontinued
this year there were only seven schools represented.
The annual executive and business meeting was held in
the afternoon. Routine business was transacted and
the following officers elected: president, Percy M. Col
lier, U. of 0.; secretary, Grover C. Birtchet, Albany;
and Horace McCoy, Pacific University.

The contest itself was a good one, the orators hav
ing a message to give and giving it in an earnest,
persuasive manner which is characteristic of good ora
tory. When the results of the deliberations of the six
judges were summed up it was found that the medal
was won by Edwin F. McKee, of McMinnville with the
University of Oregon a close second.

Florence Rees, P. C. ‘s orator, tied with McMinn
ville in thought and composition, but on account of con
tinuous toroat trouble was not able to score in delivery.
Not once since putting the flinshing touches to her ora
tion three weeks before the contest was she able to say
it through. The only training she was able to get was
in having it read by her trainer. She was not at all
sure that she could get through it at the contest but
bravely made the attempt and succeeded in delivering
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it but with a weak voice. She fought against odds and
did her very best and P. C. is proud of its representa
tive.

Our 3lntercollciatc 3olicp

The basketball season is over and the oratorical
contest is over and the debates are half over. Results
in cold newspaper type are: games won, three; games
lost, six; games forfeited by us, none; games forfeited
to us, one. Oratorical contest, lost. Debate, won; an
other scheduled.

It would be presumptuous in some instances, per-
Imps for a school to say it was proud of teams making
above records, but we are proud to say that we are
proud of our representatives. Why? The answer will
be found in the sentences to follow concerning Profess
or Reagan, his work and the work of the teams.

Professor Reagan, whose picture is in this number,
trained our basketball team, our debating team and our
orator (as much as the orator’s illness would allow).
He assumed the basketball work upon Professor Macy’s
resignation although not in any sense posing as an ath
letic coach. His policy in every line of intercollegiate
contests has been ‘‘Honesty, winning or losing.” In
this he has been seconded by the faculty, students,
board of directors and friends interested in the institu
tion. Everyone who is acquainted with our basketball
players knows that they have been victorious over them
selves in this line and we are proud of them. They
have met the requirements in scholarship and have
done their part in other student activities. A word
must be spoken for those who have faithfully aided in
giving the team practice, for this Cook, R. Smith, Doug-

tT.?C
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las, Hageman, Mills, Haworth deserve special mention.
Our debating team has an excellent scholarship rec

ord and in research work, theirs is the honor. The
speeches were not written by the coach but were their
own, they were not “repeated” but “said” and person
al sarcasm in the debate was avoided. They have well
represented our institution.

Now to our orator. Did she do her class work?
Well, her string of A’s say that she did. Did she write
her oration? Three pictures will answer the question.
First, Florence Rees, laboring, striving almost frantic
ally, to put on paper the convictions which filled her
soul; second the coach anxious to put the convictions in
to well chosen and faultless sentences but not daring to
do so; third, the needed inspiration has come and the
orator with feverish haste conveys her convictions to
the paper. The oration is her own.

Did the trainer do anything? Ask those concerned
and they will say that Professor Reagan did much. In
the first place he was interested, intensely interested,
and kept every student in the various activities working
and working hard. His suggestions were many and
good; his criticisms often seemed severe but were just
and taken in the kindly spirit offered; and his policy
was HONESTY. As a partial expression of the apprecia
tion of his work the Student Body informally dedicates
this number to him and publishes his portrait with the
college’s inter-collegiate representatives for 1910.

Seth 3fluilbing.

Everybody knows of our new building by this time
and the news is out of date, but enthusiasm has by no
means died out either among the students and alumni
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or among the general public. About two-thirds of the
amount necessary has already been pledged and the
amount is increasing.

Jorentt Victorp.

February 18 the debating team journeyed up to Mc
Minnville with a few charts and books and lots of infor
mation stored in their brains. The object was to dis
cuss the DesMoines plan of city government. The Bap
tists thought it should be adopted but after the Quakers
were through the judges didn’t see it that way. The
debate was a good one, both teams interpreted the
question the same way leaving no room for technicali
ties. The decision was two to one in favor of Pacific.

jBasketbafl.

The basketball scores last month were P. C. 25,
Chemawa, 24; P. C. 24, Philomath 27; P. C. 16, Mc
Minnville 27. All three of the games were examples of
good, clean athletics and close enough to be intensely
interesting to the spectators. Every man on the team
played his best and did good work. Smith was not able
to play in the McMinnville game and Rae Smith, who
had never played was put in as Rees, the sub, was also
crippled. The league games will end with Chemawa at
McMinnville March 18. Dallas has the championship
and McMinnville second if ihey win their last game,
while if they lose they wili tie with Philomath. If the
Indians win they tie with P. C., otherwise getting last
place.
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THE CRESCENT.
Published Monthly during the college year by Student Body.

HARVEY A. WRIGHT, ‘10, Editor-in-Chief.
NATHAN COOK, ‘10, Associate Editor.

Rus KAUFMAN, ‘11 )
MAUVE GREGoRY, ‘12 Locals.
GLADYS HANNON, Acad.

CLAUDE CaKing, ‘12, Exchanges
VICToR REES, ‘12, Business Manager.
CLAUDE NEwLni, ‘11, Asst. Business Manager.

Teriiis, 75c. a Year in Advance. Single Copy lOc.

Entered as second-class matter at the Postoffice at Newberg, Ore,

The Crescent is sent to subscribers until ordered stopped and all

arrearages are paid.

Direct all communications to The Crescent, Newberg, Oregon.

With this issue of the Crescent ends the present
management. The policy of the editor has been to
make a clean paper free from “College English” which
is sometimes noticed in college papers and which is
often decidedly bad English not to say vulgar. How
well we have succeeded is left to our readers. As to
our literary matter we have tried to make it interesting
and helpful. This has not been as successful as it
might have been because the editor had to do too much of
the writing. Those articles written by students not on
the staff were almost without exception favorably com
mented upon by our exchanges. We are, however,
thankful for material written by students, especially
that which came unsolicited. The policy of the busi
ness managers has been to keep the paper out of debt
and at the same time to make as neat a paper as possi

Left to right, standing— A rinstrong, Reagan (coach), [tees, Itassniusson
Kneel i ngLewis.
Sitting—Smith (manoger), )Inn,mer (vaptain.

I

P. C’s. BASKET BALL TEAM
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MISS FLORENCE REES
P. C. Orator 1910

ble. We have been criticised for our lack of cuts which
deficiency was due to lack of funds.

In justice to Professor Reagan’s modesty the fo]
lowing statement is due. Professor Reagan was not
consulted in regard to any one of the statements in this
issue which in any way concerns him, nor as to his
portrait.

The college students should co-operate with the
town of Newberg in their effort to make the city clean,
morally and otherwise.

The annual staff election is near and every student
should be interested. Put in capable and willing offi
cers and loyally support them. Remember that the
student publications influence the reputation of the
college.

The oratorical contest this year at Salem was in
many respects a good one but with it came some things
which must ever cast reflections upon the good name of
the Association. Four orators exceeded the word limit.
There is in the by-laws of the Association a penal clause
to the effect that one percent shall be deducted from
the gradings on thought and composition for each ad
ditional word. Because those who had violated this
ruling were strong in number and one member of the
executive committee betrayed his trust and voted con
trary to his instructions, a motion was carried in the
executive committee meeting to the effect that no de
duction should be made in the grading. But according
to the constitution and by-laws such action could have
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been made only by a two-thirds vote of all delegates
present at the regular business meeting. But this was
not all. When the report of the executive committee
was read in the business meeting, the president of the
Association, presiding, asked if there were any correc
tions—forgetting that corrections to this report could
have been made only by a member of the executive
committee and that only upon the accuracy of the re
port. There being no corrections he declared it adopted
—an action contrary to all parliamentary rules. Then
by his power to call a man out of order did he carry the
measure for his own interests. To get a two-thirds
vote for a motion to reconsider was manifestly impossi
ble with four schools voting for their own interests.
Thus in the words of the protest of McMinnville, a pro
test allowed by the unanimous vote of the delegates
present, “By careful manipulation of the autocratic
power of the chair, the delegates to the business meeting
of the Association have been denied the privilege of vot
ing upon the question involved, which right is guaran
teed by Article X of the by-laws of the Association.”
It was, in short, a disgraceful steal and was denounced
most strongly by the two schools whose orators tied for
first place in thought and composition.

Haines Burgess ‘09 is thinking of taking the exam
ination for the Rhodes scholarship.

Rev. Weaver gave an interesting talk about the
Upper Hudson River in chapel March 11.

Dwight Coulson ‘03 visited Marnie Coulson and Eva
Frazier March 6.
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About twenty students attended the contest.
A. Campbell, of Sherwood, was a visitor March 1.
Appendicitis kept Claude Newlin out of school two

weeks.
Falley Rasmussen, Erma Heacock, Lisle Hubbard

and Mary Cook have missed a few days on account of
sickness.

Roy Fitch responded to the toast “Minerva” at the
oratorical banquet.

Professor Newlin and Miss Andrews have not for
gotten P. C. and are as interested as ever in the college
affairs.

Erma Heacock drew the new cover design for the
Crescent.

Professor Crumly told of his work as surveyor at
chapel March 7.

There have been several pink-eyed boys and girls in
school lately.

Mrs. Reagan and Mrs. Hodgin were in Portland
February 26 viewing their new real estate purchases.

Toyson Smith is a dormitory inmate, and is Rae
Smith’s side-kicker.

Professor Brissenden went to Portland March 12
to visit his brother who is temporarily located there.

Professor and Mrs. Reagan entertained in honor of
the basketball team, debating team and orator March
19th.

Mamie Coulson and Eva Frazier spent March 12-
13 at Rex the guests of Halcyon Wiley.

President and Mrs. Kelsey attended the Friends
Quarterly Meeting at Salem.

Ralph Rees ‘07, who is a student at 0. A. C. re
sponded to the toast “In Spirit Only” at the Salem con
test banquet

4

I
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Walter Miles ‘06 and Elizabeth Kirk Miles ‘04 are
the proud parents of a boy,

Rev. Reuter of the M. E. church conducted chapel
exercises March 1.

Prof. Marcy writes from California that he is get
ting along fine and enjoying the shade.

Ethel Weed was out of school a week on account
of sickness.

Claude and Oscar Calkins’ mother and little sister
were visitors March 3.

Prof. Weesner was in Portland a few weeks ago.
Real estate.

Arthur Wilson ‘08 writes that he is enjoying his
work as teacher in the High School at Fossil.

Bertha Cox ‘00 was recently married to a Seattle
business man. Miss Cox was for several years a teach
er in Alaska. 1

The Student Body of the High School sent a note
to the College Student Body extending congratulations CD
to the debating team.

The first student missionary convention held by the f—
Oregon colleges was held March 11-13 at Willamette
University with more than two hundred delegates in at
tendance. ILl

The delegates all returned to their schools eager to
do their part and aid this greatest of works, the evan- dgelization of the world in this generation.

Mrs. Wheeler, who is working in the interest of
the young people’s branch of the W. C. T. U., spoke in
chapel March 4, outlining briefly the work being done.

Mary Cook, Erma Heacock and Claude Calkins at-
tended the Christian Eadeavor convention held in Port
land February 15-17.

The senior preps were entertained February 26 by
Nettie Morse, a member of the class. They report a
splendid time and since then have been wearing their
colors as ties.

Roy Fitch visited his parents in Sherwood February
26-27. Leo Keyes went along, too, and reported a good
time.
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Kathryn Bryan has discontinued her school ivork,
not being physically able to stand the strain. Her ab
sence weakens the debating team.

Have you noticed Roy making mysterious move- If

ments with his fingers? Well, don’t worry; he has jus4
learned the deaf-mute language and is only talking to
himself.

Miss Gladys Hannon entertained a number of her
friends at a Valentine party February i2. Decorations

and games were in true Valentine style and all pro-
nounced it a very pleasant evening.

In a personal letter to President Kelsey the [ni
versity of Oregon Registrar commends very highly the
work Alice Hayes is doing as a student in the Universi

ty. Miss Hayes is a member of the class ot ‘08.

Charles Replogle, who held a series of meetings at
the Friends church, spoke in chapel several morningS

and also addressed the Y. M. C. A. His talks were
very much enjoyed.

The literary society reorganized February 11 with
Claude Lewis, president; Ethel Weed, vice president;

PRoFESSoR REAGAN
Lucy Mills, secretary; Leo Keyes, treasurer; Lloyd

Director Athletic., Debating and Oralory, igie
Armstrong, marshal.

Several of the students waited for the contest re
turns at the gymnasium. To pass away the time games

of various kinds were indulged in. The Senior and
Junior Preps played a basketball game the former win
ning 23 to 13.

Claude Newlin took his naps and breakfasts at
the dormitory a few days while his new home was be
ing plastered.
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Rev. Greer spoke on “Happiness” at chapel Febru- VI NCENT & IVI LSONaryl4.

Leo was singing very lustily one evening ‘ ‘out of Flour, Feed, Seed, Wagons, Buggies, Farm
hours” when Prosessor Reagan knocked at his door and Machinery
asked, “That isn’t on the program is it?” Leo in true
Yankee style answered by the question “Are you on the Both Phones Newberg, Oregon

program committee?” The singing was not continued.

The cessation of rain allowed the boys to get out in ‘V gue ]‘Iflhinery’
the fresh air with the soccer ball. - GREGORY SISTERS

f

Corner of First and Blame
: 4

€xdjangc%. Newberg Steam Laundry
G. L. ORR, Proprietor

Newberg, Ore.

‘The Review,” McMinnville, Oregon, is interesting
this month being instructive as well as humorous. NEW’S STAND

We received ‘‘The Harbinger” of Lamas, Colorado, Subrcription Agency, Stationery, with a line of books,
amongst our exchanges. It is sure a fine production. i including Bibles, If we don’t have what you want will order it•

‘ ‘Purple and Gold” is a good high school paper. § BENSON’S
The humorous part is especially emphasized.

. . . .The Penn Chronicle: You have an interesting pa- Keep in touch with the college life by subscnbing for
per. Your cuts are fine.

amost
Washington, t40 Grescent

When you get into deep water keep your mouth
shut. —Ex. .75t7 per year.

If you are after honey you have got to take the
chances of being stung. —Ex. I



THEO. ST. P[ERRE

Dealer in
Bicycles, Motorcycles and Sport
ing Goods, Umbrellas, Parasols
and Covers, Guns, Ammunition,
Baseball and Tennis Goods, Cut
lery, Gillette Razors.

Repairing Neatly Done

STUDENTS -.---

For the easiest shave and most up-to-date haircut go to

Students given especial attention.

Walter II. Whitten
Lapidary and Jeweler

Opposite P.O.

Precious Stones Cut and Mounted. Agate Work a Specialty.
Jinx 51, Newbnrg, Ore.

J. L. VanBlaricom
Dealer in Fancy and Staple Groceries

Free Delivery. Both Phones

I Carry a Full Line of Jewelry
Mv motto: “Prompt Work, Reasonable Prices.”

CHAS. A. MORRIS, Opposite P 0.

I
4,

4

NASH & FINLEY
Stationery, Pens,

Pencils, Ink,
Rulers, Blotters, Etc.

ft 36 lYcint
Your house wired see the

Yanihill Slectric C’o.
WORK FIRST CLASS

ne*t&esteq*aAe*4e*et1€teqteseeeenn (1

Queen Patent Flour

Made From Selected Blue Stem Hard Wheat

“None Better”

4

I.

I.

I
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A. E. WILSON

--Jeweler-

Watch i’s, Clocks, Jewelry aiiil Si I v4’rwltrc 4
* n nnt4;;4n nn;

E. HESS

CHAS. COBB
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. Suit orders taken.

I

I
I INEWBERO MEAT COMPANY

For nil kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats. Special rates to
Hotels and Restaurants.

•+n*+••++n .n•n•+•n•,++



RITTENHOUSE
The Confectionery Man

Fruits, Nuts, Candles arid all
kinds of’ good tli in gs to eat.

r. 11 CStDVTEJIIj AND QO
Headquarters for

Drugs, Books, School Supplies, Etc.

CLARENCE BUTT
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Office upstairs in Union block

Allen-Reyuolds Hardware Co.
Agricultural Implements, Wagons and Buggies, Paints, Oil., Stoves, Tin

and Craniteware, Spray Pumps and Spraying Compound,.

Take your Shoes to BALES’ SHOE SHOP

When they need repairs. Neat work.
Reasonable prices.

For a Slick Shave and Artistic Haircut
TRY F’. E. VESTAL’S BARBER SHOP

• East of U. S. NatI. Bank of Newherg.
All parties treated alike F. E. VESTAL Prop.

Douglas Photo Studio 3
COLLEGE STREET, NEAR FIRST

.n.4n.....n.+,.+fl.fln.,.ntqn. •fin

fl(1c4cGt4O

J. B. MOUNT
Keeps a fine stock of Hardware, Stove,, Etc. Call and see

when things are wanted.

.Ncwberg Drug Company

C. C. PEERY, Registered Pharmacist.

Psescriptiona Accurately Dispensed. Pure Chemicals and Drugs

Books, Stationery and School Supplies.

COLLEGE STATIONER\

2rown, the Car//or
Suit, at your own price. Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.

Over Vestal’s Barber Sll.,ls

THE HANNON GROCERY CO.

, Keep a good clean stock at the right prices.

Try WM, SLATER

for good Shoe Repairing at reasonable prices
Main street, near First

Hodson Bros. Clothing Store
Headquarters br

The best grade of Clothing
Shoes and Furnishings

4
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Manufacture their own Lumber

Lath ShIngles

Doors Windows

Plaster

and carry In stock a full line of Building Material

E. L. EVANS
Tinning and Sanitary Plumbing

Steel Ranges and Granitewa±e
Bath Tubs and Fittings

All kinds of Steam Fittings

Both Phones NEWBERO, OREOGN

First National Bank of Newberg

Corner First and Vaahington St.

Transact, a General Bankiag Busines, and respectfully solicits your
patronage.

J. D. GORDON, Pres. L. C KNEESI-IAW, Cashiec

N. C. CHRISTENSON, We Pres. V.’. A. KING, Ant. Cashier

R. B. JACKS

Opera Stand
Carries a full line of Fresh Candles, Fruits, Drinks,

Stationery and Magazines.

For a Nice Haircut or an Easy Shave go to

H. Thomas
Opposite Bijou

Oliver Roller Skating Rink
A good long evening of wholesome

exercise for

L_

_

_____

Hannon’s Millinery Parlor
Hat, made to order. Latest styles. Prices reasonable.

• Hats remodeled to look like new. Plumes Dyed and Curled.

A.M. DAVIS, Dentist

SgruRnAys ESPECIALLY RESERVED FOR STUDENTS

Office over Union block. Both phones

C. W. Corby
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office in Edwards’ Bldg. Newberg, Ore.

Mouldlngs
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F&FIC COLLEGE

Is a Living, Crowing, Aggressive, Up-to-date Institution.
The course, offered are well arranged

Thorough and honest work required

Well prepared sad scholarly faculty in charge. Surrounding. cheerful,
delighdul, inapidag. Associalion, elevaiiog. The object sought is • broad
and • thorough training and di. development of cultured Christian character.
For information address,

W. IRVING KELSEY, President.

United States National Bank

Surplus and Profits $10,000
Capital Stock $50,000

Every facility extended to the Business
Public consistent with safe and conser
vative banking.

OFFICERS:

.r, —\ 4 4t

First and Blain Su.

‘1N W. llollingsworth & Son
HOUSE FURNISHERS

Newberg, Oregon

MACKIE & TAYLOR
Feed and Hardware

Bell phone 267. Mutual 21-8 Newberg. Ore.

DR. MORRISON, D. M. D.
DENTIST

Over Union Block

WILSON, NEWHOUSE & CO.
Dealers in

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Shoes, Crockery and Glassware

Just received a big shipment of dishes
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Finest Photos in the City

Browning Photo Studio
Mrs. F. H. Browning

First and Howard Streets
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Crayon and Water
a Specialty

Colors

ALL WORK
FIRSr.CLASS NEWBERG, ORE. ..

HALE & COMPANY

Dry Goods, Shoes, Ladies Suits
and Coats—Hosiery, Notions,
Etc. Etc.

sao.so..eflfl,fle4..,•44. 4.fl4.•••4.fl+efl

J. I.. tioskins, Pres.

.3. C. Colcord, Cashier.

E. H. Woodward, Sec.



to. E. Fuller Daint_Go5,Inc.1
DEALERS IN

Paints, Oils, Wall
Papers, Etc.

OUR SPECIALTIES;

“Black Beauty” Roof Paint
“Oregon” Stains

E. C. BAIRD
General Merchandise

HEADQUARTERS FOR

• Students Shoes, Furnishing Goods, Etc.

S. W. POTTER
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

Eyes tested and aceurately fitted. Kryptok & Toxic lenses
supplied. All kinds of work done in watch and jewelry lines.
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Try L. E TOWNSEND
for Fresh Candies, Fruits, Nuts and

Soft Drinks
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